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2  EVENT     WORKSHOP     TEACHERS     BOOK SIGNING

 10am 11am 12pm 1pm 2pm 4.30pm

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER

Events LP01 Robin Stevens 
(YRS 4-5)

LP05 Cressida Cowell 
(YRS 5-6)

LP09 Antinuke: Story 
Telling (YRS R,1-2)

LP02 Martin Brown   
(YRS 3-4)

LP06 Francesca Simon 
(YRS 1-2)

Workshops LP08 Vashti Hardy 
(YR 4)

LP10 Robin Stevens 
(YR 5)

LP03 How 
A Book Is 
Made
(YRS 2-6)

LP04 How 
A Book Is 
Made
(YRS 2-6)

Covered lunch space Lunch

MONDAY 6 OCTOBER

Events LP11 The Skylarks’ War 
(YRS 5-6)

LP15 Joshua Seigal 
(YRS R,1-2)

LP12  Joe Todd-
Stanton (YRS 4-5)

LP16 Chris Riddell 
(YRS 4-6)

LP18 Steven Butler 
And Steven Lenton 
(YRS 3-4)

Workshops LP14 John Dougherty 
(YR 3)

LP19 Joe Todd-
Stanton (YR 4)

LP13 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP17 Emma Carroll 
(YR 6)

Covered lunch space Lunch

TUESDAY 8 OCTOBER

Events LP20 Sophie Anderson 
(YRS 5-6)

LP25 Neal Layton 
(YRS 1-2)

LP29 Lisa Thompson 
(YRS 5-6)

LP21 Tracey Corderoy 
And Steven Lenton 
(YR R-1)

LP26 Ross Mackenzie 
(YRS 5-6)

 

Workshops LP24 Post A Story 
(YR 2)

LP27 Sophie Anderson 
(YR 5)

LP22 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP23 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP28 Tracey Corderoy 
(YR 1)

Covered lunch space Lunch

WEDNESDAY 9 OCTOBER

Events LP30 Candy Gourlay 
(YRS 5-6)

LP33 Matt Goodfellow 
And Liz Brownlee 
(YRS 5-6)

Workshops LP31 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP32 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP34 The Tempest 
(YR 6)

Covered lunch space Lunch

THURSDAY 10 OCTOBER

Events LP35 Chicken Clicking 
And Friends Show 
(YRS 1-3)

LP42 Zanib Mian 
(YRS 3-4)

LP43 Katie And Kevin 
Tsang (YRS 3-4)

LP39 Teddy Keen 
(YRS 4-6)

LP38 Roger Stevens 
(YRS 3-5)

LP47 CPD: Love 
Your Library

Workshops LP37 Roger Stevens 
(YR 3)

LP36 Chicken Clicking 
(YR 2)

LP40 How 
A Book Is 
Made

LP41 How 
A Book Is 
Made

Covered picnic area Lunch

FRIDAY 11 OCTOBER

Event(s) LP44 Benji Davies 
(YRS R,1-2)

LP46 Tim Hopgood 
(YR R-1)

Workshops LP45 How 
A Book Is 
Made

Covered lunch space Lunch

 10am 11am 12pm 1pm 2pm 4.30pm

PLANNER
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Welcome to The Times and  
The Sunday Times Cheltenham 
Literature Festival 2019

We’re celebrating 70 years of the 
Literature Festival with a schools 
programme that invites your pupils 
to uncover the mysteries of all things 
bookish. This year’s amazing authors 
include Cressida Cowell, Candy Gourlay, 
our brochure illustrator Tim Hopgood, 
poet Joshua Seigal and guest curator 
Robin Stevens. 

Why not make a day of it? Between 
events, go undercover with the 70th 
anniversary Secret Seven Mystery Trail 
in our Festival Village, or celebrate 30 
years of David McKee’s Elmer by taking 
part in our ...around town Elmer and 
Friends Trail, featuring artwork from ten 
local primary schools.

For teachers and librarians, this year’s 
CPD session aims to invigorate reading 
environments in your school. And don’t 
miss the opportunity to join one of our 
five Reading Teachers = Reading Pupils 
book groups which meet in cafés across 
Gloucestershire throughout the year.

See you in October!

Sarah Forbes 
Education Manager

Loraine Evans 
Family and Schools Programme Manager

With thanks to the following 
publishers for their continued 
support:
Andersen Press, Bloomsbury, David Fickling 
Books, Egmont, Faber and Faber, Firefly Press, 
Flying Eye Books, Floris Books, Hachette, 
Macmillan Children’s Books, Nosy Crow,  
Frances Lincoln Books, Oxford University Press, 
Penguin Random House, Scholastic, Simon and 
Schuster, Usborne and Walker Books.

‘I have been bringing children to 
Cheltenham Literature Festival 
for at least a decade. It’s such a 
brilliant event for children to see 
and meet authors, inspiring them 
in their own writing.’ Teacher

Find these icons throughout 
the brochure:

Birthday celebration events. 

Look out for our Mystery 
themed events.

Discover our Reading Teachers 
= Reading Pupils authors in 
the programme.

We’ve included the retail 
price of books featured in 
the programme for pupils 
who would like to buy copies 
for author signings at the 
Waterstones Bookshop.

RT=RP

WELCOME
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Look out for our free activities on site – storytellers, character meet and  
greets, arts and crafts, trails. No need to book – just come along!

FREE

Secret Seven  
Mystery Trail
Take part in our Secret Seven Mystery Trail 
celebrating 70 years of the world’s favourite 
detective club! You can join in at a time to suit you 
during your visit. Pick up a quiz sheet and follow the 
trail through The Woodland Trust Wild Wood.

The Secret Seven®, Enid Blyton® and Enid Blyton’s 
signature are registered trade marks of Hodder & 
Stoughton Limited, all rights reserved.

...around town Elmer 
and Friends Trail
To celebrate 30 years of David McKee’s Elmer, ten 
primary schools from across the county have created 
their own friends for Elmer the patchwork elephant. 
You can find their artwork all across Cheltenham in 
participating shops, cafés and libraries. Look out for 
more information in September.

Elmer © David McKee 2019, published by Andersen Press

The Woodland Trust 
Wild Wood
Meet your favourite book characters, hear storytellers 
and visit the Woodland Trust Trailer for games, 
activities and more.

Chatterbox
Daily 10am–4pm 

Drop into the Chatterbox tent and become a secret 
agent, decoding mysterious messages. Create your 
own detective mask and then head out on an secret 
kindness mission.

‘I’ve had the best day! I loved the workshop and the book signing was awesome.’ Pupil

Waterstones 
Children’s Bookshop
Come to the Waterstones Children’s Bookshop to 
browse the bookshelves, meet authors, get your books 
signed and take pictures for your school website.

FREE ACTIVITIES
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10–11am      LP01

Robin Stevens: 
Murder 
Mysteries  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 4–5   
£5.50 per pupil

Robin Stevens spent her teenage 
years at school in Cheltenham 
reading a lot of murder mysteries. 
Returning as Guest Curator for the 
Family and Schools programme, 
Robin has curated a collection of 
unique mystery events.

Presenting her Murder Most 
Unladylike series, Robin shares tips 
on how to write a great mystery and 
reveals the people and places from 
her Cheltenham school days who 
inspired her books. Tap into your own 
detective skills as you get the chance 
to help Robin create and solve your 
very own mystery!

Schools who book will receive a story 
starter to respond to which may be 
included in the event. In addition, 
schools will be asked to consider 
their favourite mystery books and 
come prepared to read their favourite 
quotes to Robin.

robin-stevens.co.uk    
@redbreastedbird

  £6.99

11.30am–12.30pm     LP05

Cressida 
Cowell: 
Dragons And 
Wizards  
The Times Forum 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Meet award-winning author Cressida 
Cowell, creator of How to Train Your 
Dragon and The Wizards of Once 
series. Find out what inspires Cressida 
to create stories, where she finds 
inspiration for her drawings and what 
it’s like to have your books made into 
films. Cressida will share writing and 
illustrating tips and read from her 
new book. An unmissable event for 
budding authors and illustrators.

cressidacowell.co.uk   
@cressidacowell

  £7.99

10.15–10.45am LP03 
The Den
11.30am–12pm      LP04
The Hive

How A Book  
Is Made  
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

Find out everything you ever wanted 
to know about making a book! A short, 
fun participative show that takes the 
audience through the book making 
process – beginning with a seedling, 
through trees, paper, printers, authors, 
editors and ending with the reader.

10–11am      LP02

Martin Brown: 
Lesser Spotted 
Animals  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 3–4   
£5.50 per pupil

Fed up with the same old animals? 
Got a thirst for nifty nature 
knowledge and a love of the 
unknown underdog? Join author and 
illustrator Martin Brown to discover 
the wonderful wildlife we rarely get 
to see in this fact-tastic event with 
live illustration.

@MartinHHBrown

  £8.99

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER
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11.45am–12.45pm      LP06

Francesca 
Simon:  
Horrid Henry  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS1  YRS 1–2   
£5.50 per pupil

International bestselling children’s 
author Francesca Simon joins us to 
celebrate 25 years of Horrid Henry. 
Whether it’s wreaking havoc on an 
airplane, being forced to write an 
essay about the Tudors, sabotaging 
the school play or sneaking onto 
a forbidden rollercoaster, Henry’s 
timeless adventures offer an 
irresistible introduction to reading for 
pleasure, featuring one of the best-
loved characters in children’s fiction.

francescasimon.com 
@simon_francesca

1.30–2.30pm      LP09

Atinuke: 
Storytelling  
The Hive 
KS1  YRS R,1–2   
£5.50 per pupil

Join Atinuke, spectacular storyteller 
and author of the delightful Anna 
Hibiscus series. Hear all about folk 
tales from the bustling city in Nigeria 
where Atinuke grew up as she 
brings to life traditional stories from 
her childhood. Full of warmth and 
brilliant colours, Atinuke’s event will 
have her audience mesmerised.

atinuke-author.weebly.com

  £5.99

1.30–2.30pm      LP10

Workshop 
Robin Stevens: 
Crime Writing  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 5   
£6.50 per pupil

Grab your detective notebook for 
a masterclass with author Robin 
Stevens and discover the secrets 
behind writing murder mysteries. 
You’ll learn how to pick the perfect 
setting for your crime, create 
compelling characters from victims 
to suspects and start plotting your 
very own mystery.

robin-stevens.co.uk    
@redbreastedbird

  £6.99

11.45am–12.45pm      LP08

Workshop 
Vashti Hardy: 
Story Maps  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 4   
£6.50 per pupil

Explore the fantasy worlds of 
Brightstorm and Wildspark with 
author Vashti Hardy. See her original 
story maps and draw your own, 
then plot a journey across your 
world thinking about the dangers 
and creatures you might encounter. 
Discover how maps can be a creative 
way to plan stories and spark the 
imagination.

vashtihardy.com    @vashti_hardy

  £6.99

RT=RP

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER
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10–11am      LP11

Hilary McKay: 
The Skylarks’ 
War  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Hilary McKay’s The Skylarks’ War 
(Winner 2018 Costa Children’s Book 
Award) follows a family in the harsh 
environment of WW1. In conversation 
with author Emma Carroll (Letters 
from the Lighthouse), Hilary explores 
the novel’s themes of war, love and 
family differences and compares 
writing history with the contemporary 
setting of some of her other books. 
This event offers a real insight into the 
life of a writer.

hilarymckay.co.uk    @hilary_mckay 
emmacarrollauthor.wordpress.com  
@emmac2603

  £6.99

11.30am–12.30pm     LP14

Workshop 
John 
Dougherty: 
Story Ideas  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 3   
£6.50 per pupil

How can you turn an idea into a book? 
Learn how author John Dougherty 
generates ideas and what he does 
to weave these into stories like Mark 
& Shark, Stinkbomb & Ketchup-Face 
and There’s a Pig Up My Nose. Then 
have a go yourself as John guides you 
through some simple ways to come 
up with writing ideas of your own.

visitingauthor.com   @WriterPoetJohn

  £6.99

10–11am      LP12

Joe Todd-
Stanton: 
Graphic Novels  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 4–5   
£5.50 per pupil

Travel back in time with comic 
artist Joe Todd-Stanton. Find out 
about the books he enjoyed reading 
when growing up, how reading and 
drawing with his mum led to working 
as an illustrator and what inspired 
Arthur and the Golden Rope. See how 
the series has evolved with Marcy 
and the Riddle of the Sphinx and Kai 
and the Monkey King and where the 
Brownstone family will go next!

@ToddStanton1

  £7.99

11.45am–12.45pm      LP15

Joshua Seigal: 
Performance 
Poetry  
The Hive 
KS1  YRS R,1–2   
£5.50 per pupil

Join renowned performance poet 
Joshua Seigal as he performs his 
fantastic, interactive poetry from the 
acclaimed collection Little Lemur 
Laughing. Meet lemurs, llamas, chatty 
mums and mangos, and have fun as 
words are brought to life.

joshuaseigal.co.uk    @joshuaseigal

10.15–10.45am      LP13

How A Book  
Is Made  
The Den 
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

See page 5 for details.

RT=RP

MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
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12–1pm      LP16

Chris Riddell: 
Goth Girl  
And Ottoline  
The Times Forum 
KS2  YRS 4–6   
£5.50 per pupil

We’re delighted to welcome Chris 
Riddell, UK Children’s Laureate 2015-
2017, for a special event about his 
hugely popular series Goth Girl and 
Ottoline and an introduction to his 
new series Cloud Horse Chronicles: 
Guardians of Magic. In this celebration 
of writing and illustration, discover 
the stories behind these quirky, 
atmospheric creations and discover 
why so many readers are hooked on 
his rich, imaginative worlds.

@chrisriddell50

  £6.99

1.30–2.30pm      LP18

Steven Butler 
And Steven 
Lenton: 
Magical 
Monsters  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 3–4   
£5.50 per pupil

Bestselling author Steven Butler and 
illustrator Steven Lenton welcome 
you to The Nothing to See Here 
Hotel, the number one destination 
for magical creatures. Check in and 
find out more about the fabulously 
funny series from this award-winning 
duo. Budding authors, illustrators and 
bookworms welcome!

stevenbutlerbooks.com     
@sbutlerbooks     
stevenlenton.com     
@StevenLenton

  £6.99

1.15–2.15pm     LP17

Workshop 
Emma Carroll: 
Writing 
Adventure  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 6   
£6.50 per pupil

Join author Emma Carroll (Letters 
From The Lighthouse, When We Were 
Warriors) on a writing adventure 
where you’ll be creating heroes and 
villains, planning journeys, drawing 
maps & plotting epic, magical stories 
all of your own.

emmacarrollauthor.wordpress.com 
@emmac2603

  £6.99

1.30–2.30pm     LP19

Workshop 
Joe Todd-
Stanton: 
Myths, Maps 
And Monsters  
The Hive 
KS2  YR 4   
£6.50 per pupil

Travel back in time with myths 
from around the world and meet 
magical beasts, powerful gods and 
brave adventurers. In this hands-on 
workshop, follow graphic novelist 
Joe-Todd Stanton (Brownstone’s 
Mythical Collection) into a fantastic 
world of imagination and come up 
with your own story ideas.

@ToddStanton1

  £7.99

RT=RP

RT=RP

MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
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10–11am      LP20

Sophie 
Anderson:  
Folk Stories 
And Fairytales  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Step into the wild imagination of 
author Sophie Anderson (The Girl 
Who Speaks Bear), filled with tales 
of magic and belonging. Explore her 
mystical universe complete with a girl 
who turns into a bear, a talking wolf 
and a House with Chicken Legs! Get 
tips on how to recreate folk stories 
and take part in a group storytelling 
session where you re-imagine a 
fairytale.

sophieandersonauthor.com 
@sophieinspace

  £6.99

10–11am LP21

Tracey 
Corderoy And 
Steven Lenton: 
Detective 
Capers  
The Inkpot 
KS1  YRS R–1   
£5.50 per pupil

Shifty McGifty and Slippery Sam have 
packed up their pots and pans and 
are baking a spectacular gingerbread 
Eiffel Tower for a posh Parisian art 
gallery. But someone’s pilfered the 
main masterpiece! Can the detective 
dogs find the culprit and serve up 
their showstopper in time? Hear 
about this high stakes heist with 
author/illustrator team, Tracey 
Corderoy and Steven Lenton. Bring 
along notebooks and pencils for a 
draw-along session.

traceycorderoy.com     
@TraceyCorderoy 
stevenlenton.com    @StevenLenton

  £6.99

11.45am–12.45pm LP24

Workshop 
Post A Story  
The Hive 
KS1  YR 2   
£6.50 per pupil

Next time you are on a woodland 
walk, look out for a fairytale post 
box – you never know who may 
be posting a letter. Unleash your 
imagination as you join storyteller 
Lucy Walters on a magical Posting 
Time adventure and write a letter to 
your favourite storybook character.

lucywalters.uk.com     
@LucyStoryteller

10.15–10.45am  LP22 
The Den
11.30am–12pm       LP23
The Nook

How A Book  
Is Made  
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

See page 5 for details.

11.45am–12.45pm LP25

Neal Layton: 
Plastic Planet  
The Inkpot 
KS1  YRS 1–2   
£5.50 per pupil

Our world is drowning in plastic, and 
it’s a big problem. Award-winning 
author and illustrator Neal Layton  
(A Planet Full of Plastic) explains 
where plastic comes from, why it 
doesn’t biodegrade and why that’s 
dangerous for animals and humans. 
From giving up straws to recycling, 
he’s also full of ideas for how you can 
help. Join Neal for a picture-book 
event packed with facts, fun, live 
drawing and collage.

neallayton.co.uk    @LaytonNeal

  £6.99

TUESDAY 8 OCTOBER
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1.30–2.30pm      LP29

Lisa 
Thompson: 
Unlikely 
Heroes  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Join bestselling and award-winning 
author Lisa Thompson (The Goldfish 
Boy, The Light Jar) as she looks back 
on her childhood ambitions to be a 
writer and the inspirations behind her 
new mystery novel, The Day I Was 
Erased – a story of family, friendship 
and finding your place in the world.

lisathompsonauthor.com

  £6.99

1.30–2.30pm      LP28

Workshop 
Tracey 
Corderoy: 
Cooking Up  
A Baddie  
The Hive 
KS1  YR 1   
£6.50 per pupil

Help author Tracey Corderoy cook 
up a storm in the story-making 
kitchen as she creates a new villain 
for Shifty and Sam to thwart. From 
mixing a paw-fect pull-you-in plot, 
to baking a deliciously captivating 
baddie, the dynamics of picture book 
crafting will be explored in a fun, 
accessible way.

traceycorderoy.com 
@TraceyCorderoy 

  £6.99

1.30–2.30pm      LP27

Workshop 
Sophie 
Anderson: 
Re-imagining 
Fairytales  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 5   
£6.50 per pupil

Transform old folk tales into magical 
new stories with author Sophie 
Anderson, creator of The House 
with Chicken Legs and The Girl 
Who Speaks Bear. You’ll be inspired 
to make a well-known fairytale 
your own, look at different ways 
to reimagine existing stories and 
recreate characters and settings into 
your own unique story.

sophieandersonauthor.com     
@sophieinspace

  £6.99

12–1pm      LP26

Ross 
MacKenzie: 
Magic And 
Wonder  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Delve into a dazzling world of 
imagination and wonder with 
Blue Peter Book Award-winning 
author Ross MacKenzie (The 
Nowhere Emporium, The Elsewhere 
Emporium). Explore the magic of 
stories, find out how Ross became 
a published writer and leave feeling 
inspired to dream up your own 
fantasy fiction worlds.

@RossAuthor

  £6.99

RT=RP

TUESDAY 8 OCTOBER
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10–11am      LP30

Candy 
Gourlay: Bone 
Talk  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Candy Gourlay’s latest novel Bone 
Talk is a ripping adventure full of 
spirit and soul that asks big questions 
about community, colonialism and 
what it means to come of age. Be 
transported to the heart of a remote 
Filipino tribe at a moment in history 
where two worlds meet. Find out 
about the photo that inspired the 
book, Candy’s travels to the book’s 
remote mountain setting and why 
she thinks ideas are like rabbit holes.

candygourlay.com    @candygourlay

  £7.99

11.45am–12.45pm      LP33

Matt 
Goodfellow 
And Liz 
Brownlee: 
Poetry 
Together  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 5–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Join two of the nation’s favourite 
children’s poets, Liz Brownlee and 
Matt Goodfellow, for an interactive 
session where they discuss the 
inspiration behind two of their recent 
collections, The Same Inside and 
Be the Change. Discover a million 
ways to say ‘friend’, find out why it’s 
important to be a glitter quitter, learn 
how to save 50,000 trees and lots 
more in a fact-packed hour of warm 
poetic fun.

mattgoodfellow.yolasite.com 
@EarlyTrain 
poetlizbrownlee.co.uk

  £5.99

10.15–10.45am LP31 
The Den
11.30am–12pm      LP32
The Hive

How A Book  
Is Made  
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

See page 5 for details.

1.30–2.30pm      LP34

Workshop 
Drama:  
The Tempest  
The Hive 
KS2  YR 6   
£6.50 per pupil

Dive into Shakespeare’s The Tempest 
with actor, theatre director and 
associate RSC practitioner Fi Ross. 
Meet the characters and examine the 
ideas of power, magic and betrayal in 
this practical, text-based session.

WEDNESDAY 9 OCTOBER
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12–1pm      LP38

Roger Stevens: 
Be The Change  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS2  YRS 3–5   
£5.50 per pupil

Join us for a morning of poetry with 
National Poetry Day Ambassador 
Roger Stevens, author of over 40 
books for children. Performing 
poems about sustainability from his 
latest collection (Be the Change) as 
well as some of his most popular 
verses, this lively poet will entertain 
and inspire you.

poetryzone.co.uk

  £5.99

10–11am      LP37

Workshop 
Roger Stevens: 
Perform Your 
Own Poem  
The Nook 
KS2  YR 3   
£6.50 per pupil 
Only open to schools booking the  
Be The Change event (LP38) at 12pm.

In this workshop, Poetry Zone’s 
Roger Stevens (Be the Change) 
shares lots of great ideas for writing 
poems and performance. Inspired 
and supported, the children will work 
on their own poems which Roger 
will grow into a group poem for the 
children to perform during the Be the 
Change poetry event at 12pm.

@PoetryZone

  £5.99

10–11am      LP35

Chicken 
Clicking And 
Friends Show  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS1–2  YRS 1–3   
£5.50 per pupil

Riverside Performing Arts brings to 
life Jeanne Willis’ and Tony Ross’ 
picture books Chicken Clicking, 
Troll Stinks and #Goldilocks in a fun 
and engaging theatre performance 
looking at issues of online 
friendships, cyberbullying, selfies 
and more – a perfect introduction to 
internet safety.

@rivperformarts

  £6.99

12.15–1.15pm      LP36

Workshop 
Drama Games: 
Chicken 
Clicking  
The Nook 
KS1  YR 2   
£6.50 per pupil 
Only open to schools booking the 
Chicken Clicking And Friends Show 
(LP35) at 10am.

Following the Chicken Clicking And 
Friends Show, join this workshop where 
children can explore online safety and 
cyber-bullying further through drama 
games, group discussions and active 
learning activities. 

  £6.99

THURSDAY 10 OCTOBER
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11.45am–12.45pm      LP42

Zanib Mian: 
Planet Omar  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 3–4   
£5.50 per pupil

Omar is an accidental trouble magnet 
with a huge imagination, who has 
to change schools when his parents 
decide to move house. Come and 
meet Zanib Mian, the creator of 
this laugh-out-loud story as she 
introduces Omar and his family, talks 
about what inspired her to write the 
book and chats about some school 
trip mayhem.

@Zendibble

  £6.99

1.30–2.30pm      LP43

Katie And 
Kevin Tsang: 
Face Your 
Fears  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 3–4   
£5.50 per pupil

Sam Wu is not afraid of anything. 
Well, maybe some things. Like 
ghosts, sharks... and the dark’s pretty 
worrying, too. Join Katie and Kevin 
Tsang as they present their illustrated 
series about family, friendship 
and, most importantly, facing your 
fears. Join in to create your very 
own adventure story in this fun and 
fearless event.

@kevtsang    @kwebberwrites

  £5.99

10.15–10.45am LP40 
The Den
1–1.30pm      LP41
The Hive

How A Book  
Is Made  
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

See page 5 for details.

10–11am      LP39

Teddy Keen: 
Book Of 
Adventure  
The Inkpot 
KS2  YRS 4–6   
£5.50 per pupil

Deep in the Amazon jungle, author 
and illustrator Teddy Keen (The Lost 
Book of Adventure) discovered the 
famous lost notebooks and treasure 
of an unknown adventurer. Part 
talk, part exhibition, part adventure 
show, Teddy brings the book to life 
unveiling some of the secrets of the 
Unknown Adventurer with artefacts 
and spine tingling stories. Who was 
he? What did he discover? Did he 
really use his finger as Piranha bait?

teddykeen.com

  £12.99

Don’t miss  
our CPD event.

See page 15 for details

THURSDAY 10 OCTOBER
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10–11am      LP44

Benji Davies: 
Storm Whale  
The Sunday Times Garden 
Theatre 
KS1  YRS R,1–2   
£5.50 per pupil

Meet award-winning author and 
illustrator Benji Davies for a lively 
talk, where he reads and draws from 
his stunningly beautiful picture books 
including The Storm Whale, The 
Storm Whale in Winter and Grandma 
Bird. Find out where he gets his 
ideas and bring along notebooks 
and pencils for the live audience 
draw-along.

benjidavies.com   @Benji_Davies

  £6.99

12–1pm      LP46

Tim Hopgood: 
Words And 
Pictures  
The Inkpot 
KS1  YRS R–1   
£5.50 per pupil

Where do ideas come from? Join 
acclaimed author and illustrator Tim 
Hopgood (Cyril the Lonely Cloud, 
Wow! Said the Owl) to find out where 
he takes his inspiration from and 
which comes first when he creates 
a new story: pictures or words. He’ll 
celebrate the life and colour that 
water brings to our world with live 
drawing, and you’ll get the chance to 
draw along and tell a story inspired 
by the world around you.

Tim is this year’s schools and family 
brochure illustrator.

timhopgood.com    @TimHopgood 

  £11.99

10.15–10.45am      LP45

How A Book  
Is Made  
The Den 
KS1–2  YRS 2–6   
£2 per pupil

See page 5 for details.

FRIDAY 11 OCTOBER
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Reading Teachers = Reading Pupils 

Do you want access to some of the best children’s 
books? If you are a Year 5 or 6 teacher who wants 
to include more novels in your teaching, join a 
Reading Teachers = Reading Pupils book group.

You will enjoy:

∞ an invitation to the exclusive launch event at  
this year’s Literature Festival

∞ vibrant conversations with like-minded people 
in cafés across Gloucestershire

∞ ideas and inspiration to ignite the imagination, 
hone the skills and fire the enthusiasm of your 
pupils

∞ free books for you and your school
∞ an exclusive author event for you and your pupils

To find out more visit cheltenhamfestivals.com/
reading-teachers-reading-pupils and apply from 
11 June 2019.

I know, I wish, I will 

As part of our 70th anniversary celebrations, 
Cheltenham Festivals is working in partnership with 
Eastside Educational Trust and arts organisations 
across the country to create the world’s longest, 
youth-led spoken word poem.

Working closely with local schools, this project will 
support and challenge children and young people 
to write and perform their own original poetry in 
response to the main poem title – I know, I wish,  
I will. 

I know, I wish, I will is also open for entries from 
all young people aged between 5 - 25. You can find 
out more about the project and how to submit your 
poems at knowwishwill.com

A youth-led, live streamed, 25-hour spoken word 
marathon will take place on stage at the West End’s 
Criterion Theatre to celebrate World Poetry Day on  
21 March 2020.

Thursday 10 October
4.30–6pm LP47

Love Your 
Library  
The Nook   
£20 per person 
Ticket includes light refreshments.

Teachers and librarians understand 
that reading for pleasure is the most 
important factor in a child’s future 
success. But how can we make the best 
of our school libraries despite the limits 
of time and funding? In this session, 
School Librarian of the Year finalist Nicki 
Cleveland will look at ways to liven 
up your library and make it the go-to 
destination for reading for pleasure in 
your school.

@MissNCleveland

RT=RP

CPD YEAR ROUND OPPORTUNITIES



How do I book tickets?
Go to cheltenhamfestivals.com/literatureforschools 
and complete the booking form.
Booking opens 8am on Tuesday 11 June 2019.
Please be aware there will be a £5 booking fee applied 
to each booking.

Is there a bookable lunch space?
We are able to offer a 30 minute lunch slot in The Den 
in the Festival Village for a limited number of pupils. 
Please request a reservation on your booking form and 
we will aim to accommodate as many groups as we can.

What happens next?
1. We will review your booking form and will be in 

touch to discuss alternative options if any of your 
choices are not available.

2. You will receive a formal booking confirmation  
via email.

3. Please notify us of changes to your numbers 
as a result of fluctuations in class size by 
Friday 6 September and we will do our best to 
accommodate these changes.

4. Your school finance office will then receive an 
invoice. It is important that this invoice is paid 
before you attend the Festival.

5. You will receive a ticket document, a site map, 
a venue list and an information document with 
important details about your visit. Please ensure 
that every accompanying adult in your party has a 
copy of these documents when attending.

How do we get to the Festival?
For full details about arriving, parking, getting to 
venues and more, go to cheltenhamfestivals.com/
education/planning-your-visit where you will also 
find our cancellation policy and advice for preparing a 
risk assessment.

Family Programme 

Our Family programme, 
showcasing the best of children’s 
books and storytelling, will be 
featured in the full Literature 
Festival programme revealed on 
16 August in print and online. 

Be sure to come along with your 
family and friends.

‘The event was incredibly 
well organised and the 
children loved it! Thank you!’ 
Teacher

Prices (unless otherwise stated):

Events  £5.50 per pupil

Workshops 
(max. 32 pupils) £6.50 per pupil

Teacher CPD £20 (including refreshments) 

Tickets for teachers and other adults 
accompanying school groups to 
events or workshops are free.

A £5 booking fee will be added to the 
total cost of your order.

Literature for Schools  
Contacts

If you would like to contact a member 
of the Education Team, email us at: 
education@cheltenhamfestivals.com

Or give us a call:

Sarah Forbes  01242 537 270

Rose Wood 01242 537 268

of the year
Event

HOW TO BOOK
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